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Abstract
Background: The SARS-CoV-2 pandemic has presented major challenges to the health system. Despite
high acute case numbers, non-Covid-19 patients still need to be cared for. Due to the severity of the
disease and a possible stressful overall situation, palliative patients also require comprehensive care
during pandemic times. In addition to specialised palliative care facilities, this also takes place in general
patient care. In order to ensure this general palliative care also in pandemic times, the experience of the
staff should be used. The aim of this paper is to examine challenges and possible solutions of inpatient
general palliative care in relation to the care of seriously ill and dying patients and their relatives.

Methods: Qualitative semi-structured focus groups were conducted online for the study. Participants were
staff from intensive care or isolation wards or from units where vulnerable patients (e.g. with cognitive
impairment) are cared for. The focus groups were recorded and subsequently transcribed. The data
material was analysed with the content structuring content analysis according to Kuckartz.

Results: Five focus groups with four to eight health care professionals with various backgrounds were
conducted. Fifteen main categories with two to eight subcategories were identi�ed. Based on frequency
and the importance expressed by the focus groups, six categories were extracted as central aspects:
visiting regulations, communication with relatives, hygiene measures, cooperation, determination of the
patients will and the possibility to say farewell.

Conclusion: The pandemic situation produced several challenges needing speci�c solutions in order to
manage the care of seriously ill and dying patients. Especially visiting needs regulation to prevent social
isolation and dying alone. Finding alternative communication ways as well as interprofessional and
interdisciplinary cooperation is a precondition for individualised care of seriously ill and dying patients
and their relatives. Measures preventing infections should be transparently communicated in hospitals.

Introduction
The SARS-CoV-2 pandemic poses new challenges for all areas of healthcare systems. So far, the focus
has mostly been on the establishment of intensive care beds and ventilation places for patients acutely ill
with COVID-19 (coronavirus disease).

Even though Germany was not as affected as other European countries or the USA during the �rst wave
(March-May 2020) with 182,135 COVID-19 cases and a peak of 2,928 intensive care patients in one day,
people became severely ill with COVID-19 and died despite intensive therapy [1, 2]. At the same time,
worse care of non-SARS-CoV-2 patients was described [3]. On the one hand, patients avoided physician
and hospital visits in general [4]. On the other hand, surgeries, interventions, and therapies had to be
postponed due to the prioritized care of patients with COVID-19. To maintain good care for seriously ill
and dying patients during the pandemic, the German Association for Palliative Medicine published early
recommendations for patients with COVID-19 as well as recommendations for prehospital decision
making and prioritization of patients when resources are scarce [5, 6]. Reports from patients, primary care
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physicians, nursing homes and palliative care providers expressed that both, the identi�cation of
individual treatment preferences, and the quality of care for seriously ill and dying patients varied widely.
Lack of protective clothing as well as strict isolation measures and visiting bans led to great distress
among those affected. At the same time, creative ideas emerged with the aim of maintaining palliative
care for patients and relatives under the prevailing contact restrictions.

Overall, it became clear that the German healthcare system was not su�ciently prepared for the
challenges of palliative care in pandemic times. To be better prepared in the future, national
recommendations and concepts are needed that focus on generalist (i.e. a basic skillset of palliative care
that all clinicans should have [7]) as well as specialized outpatient and inpatient palliative care. This
should ensure that "pandemic preparedness" can also be achieved for the care of seriously ill and dying
[8].

Against this background, twelve university palliative medicine centers, have joined forces in the Network
University Medicine (NUM), funded by the Federal Ministry of Education and Research, to form the
Palliative Medicine Research Network. The project "National Strategy for Palliative Care in Pandemic
Times (PallPan)" aims to explore the challenges and solutions concerning the care for seriously ill, dying
and deceased patients (with/without COVID-19) and their relatives or bereaved in the different areas of
palliative care, to provide consensual recommendations for action for adequate care of dying patients
and their relatives in pandemic times.

This study describes the experiences, challenges and solutions in inpatient generalist palliative care in
hospitals of regular, priority and maximum care. The results are directly incorporated into the PallPan
consortium's recommendations for action [9].

Methods

Design
This is a qualitative study with multiprofessional focus groups. Reporting follows the COREQ guidelines
[10].

Setting and participants
Inclusion criteria were working as a physician, nurse, or member of another profession in an

intensive care unit,

isolation ward or

ward with particularly (especially cognitively) burdened patients (e.g. neurology and geriatrics).

Convenience sampling was used to select participants. Those who met the inclusion criteria were
approached, without purposive selection of experience.
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Wards from university hospitals and non-university hospitals were chosen because they treat a large
number of seriously ill and dying patients (with/without COVID-19). Participants were expected to have
worked in the �eld since at least March 2020. This rather heterogeneous composition of the groups was
chosen as it resembles the large spectrum of generalist palliative care.

Recruitment and Data Collection
Participants were approached by email through the Palliative Care Research Network. They were
informed in writing in advance and verbally during the focus group interview about the aim of the study
and the role of the facilitators in the project. There were no direct or hierarchical relationships between the
moderator/author team and the participants. Due to applicable contact restrictions, the focus group
interviews took place online using the Cisco Webex videoconferencing tool.

The semi-structured focus groups aimed to elicit participants' experiences, challenges, and potential
solutions during the �rst wave (March-May 2020). The interview guide consisted of the aforementioned
three thematic blocks, each of which was opened by a general introductory question.

1. What did your everyday professional life look like during the last 6 months since the beginning of the
SARS-CoV-2 pandemic with regards to severly ill, dying and deceased patients and their relatives,
also in comparison to pre-pandemic times? Which experiences did you have, think about the different
phases of lockdown and relaxation?

2. Which challenges did you face during the last 6 months since the beginning of the SARS-CoV-2
pandemic? To what extent did these challenges differ in comparison to pre-pandemic times?

3. What solutions were developed in your facility/institution/ward to overcome these challenges?
Would you have wished for more support or solutions and from whom and what speci�cally?

Sub-questions related to the topic blocks and groups were subdivided into general and speci�c follow-up
questions. These questions were developed within the interprofessional study team and were not pilot
tested due to the time pressure during the pandemic. Nevertheless, they were checked for comprehension
in the multi-professional study group. The follow-up questions were only used if the conversation
between the participants got stuck or speci�c asepcts remained open. Furthermore, the follow-up
questions differed according to the �eld of activity of the participants.

All interviews were facilitated by two moderators, both of whom were part of the study team. MCR,
research assistant who was particularly employed for the study, acted as moderator and kept the
interviews lively by asking follow-up questions when necessary. The co-moderator MS, research assistant
having extensive experience in qualitative research especially the method of focus group interviews, had
the task of documenting �eld notes and comprehension follow-up questions. All interviews were video
recorded.

The number of interviews was previously set and recruitment was stopped as soon as the pre-de�ned
participant numbers of the desired specialized �eld per focus group were fully stretched.
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Data Analysis
The interviews were transcribed according to the rules of Dresing and Pehl (emphasized words are
thereby written in capital letters [11]). These transcripts formed the basis for further evaluation and
analysis of the data. The qualitative content analysis according to Kuckartz was used as the evaluation
method, which structures, analyzes, and interprets the data on the basis of deductively and inductively
formed main and subcategories in seven steps, as shown in Table 1.[12]

Table 1
Procedure: Seven steps – qualitative content analysis according to Kuckartz

[12]
Qualitative content analysis

1) Initiating text work

2) Development of thematic main categories

3) Coding of all material with main categories

4) Compilation of all text passages with identically coded main categories

5) Inductive determination of subcategories on the material

6) Coding of the whole material with differentiated category system

7) Simple and complex analysis, visualization

 
After initiating text work, thematic main categories were developed. The material was then coded with
these main categories and all text passages were compiled with the identically coded main categories.
Afterwards subcategories were determined inductively to eventually code the whole material with the
differiated category system. The last step was the simple and complex analysis and visualization.

Categories were formed deductively on the basis of the prede�nded thematic blocks and inductively
categories were developed based on the statements of the focus group participants, in order to identify
challenges and solutions.

The analysis was initially conducted independently by each facilitator, while regularly checking each
category against the transcripts and joint re�ection. Subsequently, an exchange with further study
authors took place to discuss the formed categories which were then interpreted and checked for possible
connections. The weighting of key categories was based on the stated importance of the participants.

Ethics vote and study registration
The research was performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. After registration in the
German Register of Clinical Studies (DRKS00023595), the study was approved by the Ethics Committee
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of the Heinrich-Heine-University Duesseldorf (Reg. No. 2020-1119). All participants were informed before
the start of the study and were given the opportunity for follow-up questions. All participants gave
informed consent before being part of the study.

Results
From 81 potential candidates 31 participants took part in �ve focus groups, that took place between
October 1st to October 28th 2020. Each focus group comprised between four and eight participants and
lasted 60-90 minutes. The reasons to refuse participation were primarily the high workload due to the
high number of patients or not meeting the inclusion criteria and lacking replies. No further demographic
data was collected despite profession, gender and type of hospital to be able to secure the identity of all
participants. Furthermore, it was not relevant for achieving the study objective. In total, 19 doctors, nine
nurses, one physiotherapist, one psychologist and one hospital hygeniest took part in the interviews. The
detailed allocation is shown in Table 2.

Table 2
Focus groups

Focus group
1

Focus group 2 Focus group 3 Focus group 4 Focus group 5

ICU ICU Isolation ward Isolation ward Provider of exceedingly
burdened patients

University
hospital

Not university
hospital

University
hospital

Not university
hospital

All hospitals

5 physicians

3 nurses

Thereof 4
female

4 physicians

2 nurses

Thereof 6 male

3 physicians

1 hospital
hygienist

1
physiotherapist

Thereof 2
female

2 physicians

3 nurses

Thereof 4
female

5 physicians

1 nurse

1 psychologist

Thereof 1 female

 
Although it was not intended, the evaluation showed data saturation. In total, 13 main categories, having
two to eight subcategories each, were extracted from the material. Furthermore, six key categories were
identi�ed. These together with the remaining main categories are shown in �gure 1.

Table 3 shows the key categories and which content they comprise.
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Table 3
Description of the key categories

Categories Description

Visiting regulations Comprises statements about prohibitions, restrictions, exceptions and rules
with regards to visiting of patients

Communication
with relatives

Comprises communication between staff and relatives, arising di�culties as
well as possible alternative ways of communication

Hygiene measures Comprises aspects of hygiene like the development and implementation of
concepts and measures

Cooperation Comprises cooperation on an interdisciplinary and interprofessional level and
with other hospitals

Determination of
the patients will

Comprises statements about reasons and circumstances limiting further
medical treatment

Possibility to say
farewell

Comprises remarks about the possibility to say farewell and to provide proper
end-of-life care during pandemic times

 

Visiting regulations
All participants named the existing visiting restrictions and prohibitions as a challenge for the patients.
Due to banned visits, patients became lonely, leading to more work for the staff.

"However, [...] at the BEGINNING, when everyone was just so insecure, [...] there was this complete ban and
then there was also no more left and right at �rst."

After some time, non-infected dying patients could be visited in exceptional cases. However, seriously ill,
not immediately dying patients, already hospitalized for a long period, still could not be visited.

"So especially at the beginning [...], there were no visiting possibilities for not dying people at all, there are
long-term intensive care patients over three, four weeks, who are simply NOT visited, [...] is [...] VERY, very
di�cult for the relatives."

For those infected with SARS-CoV-2, visiting restrictions were in force. At some hospitals, even up to the
time of the interview, dying COVID-19 patients often were not allowed to be visited. As the pandemic
progressed, inconsistent handling of the given rules depending on the regional infection situation and the
availability of protective equipment led to additional uncertainty and a feeling of injustice. After the �rst
wave of the pandemic had subsided, intensive efforts were made to �nd uniform solutions within the
hospital. At most hospitals, one person per day was henceforth allowed to visit a patient at certain times,
which was still not perceived as su�cient.

"Even the possibility to allow one relative for an hour per day is actually still not quite enough."
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Communication with relatives
The opportunities for staff to communicate with relatives were changing signi�cantly as a result of the
pandemic. Introduced visiting restrictions led to major communication de�cits. For relatives it was rather
di�cult to comprehend the disease process without personal contact.

"And relatives simply MISS the visual impression that is created in intensive care, what it means, that
someone is critically ill."

Good and reliable communication with relatives was essential to include them in the course of events.
Therapeutic interventions needed to be discussed with the authorized family members if the patient was
unable to consent.

"This aspect of communication in the acute situation: How do I talk to the relatives?"

Nonface-to-face discussions about changes of goals of care pose an even greater challenge in terms of
communication. Due to the pandemic-related restrictions, alternative ways of communication had to be
identi�ed.

"What was also very pronounced initially, but I also think is very important, is intensive contact via other
ways, such as telephone calls."

Many participants mentioned that communication via (video) telephone was more di�cult than in face-
to-face meetings. Ensuring good communication with relatives in a critical situation without their physical
presence was a considerable additional burden for the team, especially timewise.

"We did it in such a way that we made regular daily telephone calls, some with video, some without.
Which was simply di�cult to represent time-wise inpatient care on the side."

Weekly telephone consultations for relatives or conversations with particularly distressed relatives in the
outside area of the clinics also provided alternative communication channels.

Hygiene measures
From the beginning of the pandemic strict adherence to hygiene rules was the focus of efforts, despite
the initial major shortage of protective equipment.

"We also had [...] no material. We started the [...] pandemic with seventy protective masks for a 430-bed
hospital."

The implementation of hygiene measures with scarce resources resulted in a signi�cant logistical and
time overhead. Limited interaction due to the distance created and limited facial expressions due to the
protective equipment, led to further challenges in dealing with each other.

"So MYSELF found it very, very di�cult (-) to maintain that DISTANCE."
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Palliative care units were sometimes converted to COVID-19 isolation wards, as these provided the best
conditions for meeting hygiene standards. The affected palliative patients then additionally fell under the
responsibility of inpatient generalist palliative care, which was already heavily burdened by dying COVID-
19 patients.

Although the implemented hygiene measures could be understood, some participants emphasized that
they still need to be proportional to the circumstances.

"Why is it possible to provide pastoral care for an Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus patient [...]
and NOT for a COVID-patient? In my opinion, everything is possible as usual with appropriate care and
hygienic measures."

Interdisciplinary and interprofessional cooperation
Nursing shortages already existing prior to the pandemic often caused insu�cient interprofessional
collaboration and arrangements. The SARS-CoV-2 pandemic exacerbated this shortage by adding time-
consuming hygiene measures, elaborate visiting arrangements, and abscences of staff related to
infection or quarantine. However, all participants also reported positive experiences: cohesion, solidarity
and help were described, especially in the intensive care units. In the meantime, the possibilities of
interdisciplinary and interprofessional cooperation were also used beyond the hospital boundaries. With
regard to seriously ill or dying patients, some participants reported a very helpful and close cooperation
with the inpatient specialized palliative care.

"Well, I also remember caring for somebody at the end of life. Also [...] in collaboration with [...] the
colleagues from palliative medicine. [...] I like to remember how we were able to accompany the relatives."

“What I would like to see in the future is that somehow palliative medicine and intensive care [...] get on
the same page and at least once a week the patient's status is roughly [...] checked and potential [...]
palliative medicine connections could take place."

Determination of patient will
It was observed consistently that patients were treated in intensive care without discussing therapy goals
beforehand. Overtreatment was a common result, further exacerbating resource constraints. During the
focus groups, especially nurses controversially discussed the topic “goals of care”. Some participants
explained that, despite clearly expressed patient wishes, timely changes in goals of care did not always
occur.

"In the beginning, we also waited [...] with [...] a DNR [do not resuscitate], DNI [do not intubate] status".

Furthermore, within the focus groups, cases were described in which the patient's will was not obtained
until a signi�cant deterioration in their health status had occurred.
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"They wait until it really gets worse and then ask for an advance directive, which is sometimes di�cult for
us especially in [...] oncology."

However, some participants had the impression that the open and detailed discussion of goals of care
had increased. In this regard, limited resources provided a critical incentive to learn about patients' wishes
at an earlier stage.

"We discussed goals of care A LOT and extensively. Therapy OUTCOMES were discussed [...] in MY
opinion, perhaps even more than we used to."

Possibility of saying goodbye
The lack of opportunities to say goodbye led to great distress of patients and their relatives, but also of
the treatment team. Saying goodbye is an important part of relationships for all concerned. During the
�rst wave, it was hardly possible to say goodbye to a COVID-19 patient. Some participants explicitly
emphasized that farewells and support must also be possible during a pandemic.

"I BELIEVE it is IMPORTANT that people need to be accompanied [...] when they die."

Some participants described their experiences with patients in the dying process who could not be
accompanied by their relatives because of their infection.

"So when COVID-patients passed away, unfortunately relatives could not join them. They passed away
alone in that room, cared for by us."

In these cases, a (video)-telephone farewell was sometimes possible before intubation.

"But it could be quickly established that [...]video telephony [...] has become POSSIBLE, and that has
actually been the case in SOME cases that patients, BEFORE they were intubated, could again actually [...]
have contact with their relatives via video."

In the further course after the �rst wave, farewells were allowed again in many places. Individual
participants reported that until the day of the interview, still no personal farewells were possible for
infected patients.

"In the COVID-rooms they are still not allowed to go in. So that's still, if somebody dies there, the relatives
cannot go to see their loved ones."

Participants described alternatives used in their clinic or ward. These include photos taken of the
deceased to share with loved ones or a farewell room where deceased persons were laid out and given a
farewell by the staff. Another participant reported a laying out room in the pathology department
exclusively for infected deceased persons, to provide an opportunity to say goodbye at least after death.

Discussion
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The results of this qualitative study demonstrate the hardships and burdens of inpatient generalist
palliative care teams and thus emphasise the importance of special care for seriously ill and dying, even
in pandemic times. As intensive care resources had been the focus of attention especially at the
beginning, the importance of palliative care for seriously ill COVID-19 patients and their relatives
increased as the pandemic progressed. By June 2021, nearly 3.8 million people in Germany had become
infected and more than 90,000 people had died in connection with the virus [13]. Furthermore, during the
pandemic, patients who did not contract COVID-19 experienced severe courses of disease and died. In
both cases, relatives were often denied the opportunity to say goodbye during lifetime or even after death.
Therefore, inpatient generalist palliative care plays an important role in ensuring appropriate care for
seriously ill and dying, even during a pandemic.

Visiting regulations
According to the interviews, visiting bans and restrictions represent a particularly signi�cant aspect
limiting the quality of life of those affected. These precautionary measures are intended to counteract the
further uncontrolled spread of the virus. Similar measures are being implemented in countries and
hospitals around the world. Nevertheless, it is becoming increasingly clear that visits by patients' relatives
are of great importance for their sense of well-being and the quality of care, especially for seriously ill and
dying patients [14, 15]. Even after death, the possibility for bereaved relatives to say goodbye is a
protective factor to avoid far-reaching consequences such as anxiety or depression due to disabled
farewell and mourning processes [15, 16].

Communication with relatives
In all focus groups, communication with relatives was presented as one of the most demanding
challenge. The transmission of information by means of (video) telephone calls must be carefully
prepared, ideally scheduled and subsequently documented. Time for questions and pauses should be
implemented to an even greater extent than usual to be able to understand and process bad news.
Furthermore, emotions and compassion should be verbalized more strongly, since the non-verbal part of
communication is partially or completely omitted by the (video)telephony [17, 18]. The implementation
and realization of clear communication concepts is also important in connection with prioritization
decisions and to avoid overtherapy [18, 19]. If scarce resources lead to prioritization decisions, a feeling
of withholding of care can arise, which can only be circumvented through comprehensible
communication, for example, according to the "SHARE talking map" (speci�cally to explain resource
allocation), as illustrated in Table 4 [20].
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Table 4
SHARE talking map

SHARE talking map

S how the guideline

H eadline what it means for the patient’s care

A �rm the care you will provide

R espond to emotions

E mphasize that the same rules apply to everyone

 
If available, the specialized palliative care team can support the professionals of inpatient generalist
palliative care in the communication with the relatives, [21, 22].

Hygiene measures
Adherence to hygiene measures is important to contain the pandemic. Therefore, these have a high
priority in the care of seriously ill and dying patients, both to protect patients and staff. Material
shortages, lack of training on correct use, and staff infection were reasons for uncertainty. An adequate
supply of protective equipment is therefore most important for preventing transmission, and for
maintaining visiting opportunities for relatives [23, 24]. In addition to doctors and nurses, other
professions such as spiritual care, psychology or voluntary work also depend on the availability of
protective equipment. Additional hygiene measures and the necessary training measures inevitably go
hand in hand with a higher (time) expenditure, which further increases the shortage of personnel
resources and thus the need for personnel.

Interdisciplinary and interprofessional cooperation
Effective interdisciplinary and interprofessional collaboration characterized by trust is particularly helpful
in pandemic times. The interview participants bene�ted from the support and knowledge they
experienced through collaboration with staff in specialized palliative care. In this context, the importance
of further training for nurses was particularly emphasized. Nurses have the closest contact to patients
and thus very accurately perceive symptom burden and needs, so that knowledge, skills and attitudes
acquired through training and closer collaboration can be directly applied. "Palliative Care Pandemic
Packs", which are equipped with pocket cards and symptom-relieving medications, help to act more
safely in the event of a large number of dying patients [25].

Determination of patient will
The topic of respecting the patient's will was discussed intensively in all focus groups. Early de�nition of
realistic goals of care while respecting the patient's will is particularly important. "Informed consent"
decisions with the patient and, if necessary, with the patient's authorized family members/caregivers are
requested [26]. Thereby ambiguity, uncertainty, and fear among patients and family members can be
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reduced, as well as among the therapeutic teams. The exceptional situation of a pandemic can lead to
employees having to act outside their knowledge and area of competence more frequently, which can
lead to the initiation of extensive therapies due to uncertainty [27, 28]. Here, the early involvement of
specialized palliative care or ethical expertise can reduce the risk of overtherapy at the end of life [29].
This also applies to emergency departments or intensive care units, not least by providing support for
Advance Care Planning (ACP) and initiating regular discussions of therapeutic goals [30, 31]. Here, too, it
is advisable to involve nurses proactively in decision-making, because of their closer contact to the
patients [31, 32].

Possibility of saying goodbye
Saying goodbye at the deathbed has changed during the pandemic. If it is not possible to say goodbye in
person, it is important for hospital staff to provide intensive support for digitally assisted farewells [33,
34]. Although the new possibilities of digitally assisted encounters and communication offer valuable
opportunities, there are also risks and problems to be considered [35]. Communication in this context
lacks a connection to the body, where the experience of death can be experienced through touch.
Accordingly, some authors recommend good preparation and follow-up of communication in the digital-
based setting. Tools have already been developed for this purpose (e.g. Goodbye Tool) [36].

Digital communication is not feasible for all patients or relatives. In the case of advanced age and
dementia-related changes, e.g. the handling and comprehension of modern means of communication
such as smartphones or tablets often represent a hurdle [37]. From the perspective of the relatives, it is
clear that the missing possibility to say goodbye can lead to an increased risk of complicated grief. When
death occurs under di�cult circumstances, grieving and coming to terms with it can be signi�cantly more
di�cult for those affected [37]. Compassionate, proactive communication is paramount. Furthermore, a
face-to-face meeting between family members and the staff who cared for the deceased can be
important to answer questions. This is also helpful at a distance from the acute event.

LIMITATIONS
To comply with the Data Protection Act only very little demographic data could be collected. Furthermore,
the interviewed groups were rather inhomogeneous due to interprofessionalism and interdisciplinarity. We
did not query specialized palliative care contents as we wanted the most open discussion possible to
emerge. The chosen method intended to evolve topics within the group and external in�uences were only
given if the discussions came to a standstill. With regards to data saturation another interview could have
validated the saturation if there would have been more time at hand. Furthermore, there has been no
member check of the transcripts due to the limited amount of time.

Conclusion
Visits by relatives to severely ill and dying patients should continue to be made possible even during
pandemic times. Hygiene concepts and the necessary materials in su�cient quantities are a prerequisite
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for this. Communication via alternative channels proved to be helpful for all participants. Based on those
�ndings, a quantitative survey is currently in progress.
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